


G^.li$Xgola Texas Ranger badges are a rarity, with
tJAU&j-LUiless than twenty Captain badges known, and
as such are highly valued by collectors. Documented arms
used by Rangers are not quite as rare, but highly prized
also. This author has been fortunate enough to accumulate
three such badges and seven pistols in some fifty years of
collecting, and this article is the story behind these tools of
three Texas Ranger Captains.

Texas Ranger Captain Harry Odeal lived up to his name;

he was somewhat odd. When I first heard of him in 2002
it was when I was approached about purchasing his Colt
New Service revolver, gold badge and personal papers that
are shown on the cover of this magazine. He is virtually
unknown to even veteran Ranger historians as well; not
much more has been discovered through my intensive
research.

However, as many of you may agree, historical anonymity
does not equate to the worthless value of biography.
Someone once said that history is nothing more than
biographies, if you will, of people who have accomplished
major things.

In November of 2007, a friend of mine called and offered me

the .45 caliber Colt New Service pistol, nickel, with carved
pearl steer head grips, gold badge and other items which had
belonged to Texas Ranger Captain H. R. Odneal. Naturally,
any gun that belonged to a Texas Ranger was of interest to
me, even though I have never been a great fan of the New
Service Model. However, I am a fan of Texas history, and
this gun with accompanying artifacts of a Texas Ranger
Captain did interest me. As it so happened, my friend and I
were travelling to the TGCA show in Houston together the
next week, so on the trip down we began our negotiations.
The 12 Karat gold badge was of greatest interest to me,

having a .75 caratdiamond in the center of a star which was

surrounded by a shield with an eagle on top. The obverse

was marked "Linz Jewelers, Dallas, Texas" and having lived
in Dallas for 25 years, I was very familiar with the custom
jeweler who had a store on Northwest Highway at Hillcrest
Avenue no[ far from Southem Methodist University where
I had gone to graduate school. The front of the badge was

marked in blue enamel lettering, "Captain H. T. Odneal,
Texas Rangers", and the badge was in beautiful condition.
Being a student of Texas Ranger history, I was surprised

that I had never heard of this Captain, but my friend stated
that he had obtained the pistol, badge and material from
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Captain Odneal's grand-daughter, so I was re-assured that I
could track down some history on this Ranger. Just before
we arrived at the TGCA show, we agreed on a price, neither
of us knowing quite what the assemblage was worth, but
nevertheless agreed and I purchased the lot.

Weeks passed until I was finally able to establish contact
with Captain Odnealt grand-daughter who then transferred
the other materials shown on the cover of this magazine to
me, including the multiple railroad passes that are shown,
along with his pocket arrest notebooks and other items.
Conspicuously missing, however, was any photo of Captain
Odneal, and months passed before I was finally able to
gaze at the man who had owned the pistol and badge. She 7--
was kind enough to furrlshgr reprint of a photo showing irr--
Captain Odneal about(94@n the traditional black suit l{'"
with tie and Stetson h6t Several more months passed

before I finally received the historical letter from the Colt
Archives which revealed to my great satisfaction that the 5

Vz" barcelNew Service had been shipped "Pearl with carved
steer head motif grips" on May 3I, 1917 to Shelton Payne

Arms Company, El Paso, Texas, in a single gun shipment.
Now the story was getting more interesting to this collector
who values Texas-shipped gunsl

Thus inspired, I began to research who this mysterious
Ranger was. I discovered that Captain Odneal served from
1975 to at least 1933 having been apparently appointed
by Texas Governor Miriam "Ma" Ferguson, who had
succeeded her husband Jim Ferguson in that o{fice in 1924.

He was Captain of Company B, which was headquartered
in the Dallas-Ft. 'Worth 

area, and this explained the Dallas
jeweler-made badge, although it is unknown whether he
purchased it directly or whether it was presented to him.

According to the Texas State Archives, H. T. Odneal
was 38 years old,5 feet 11 inches tall, 165 lbs., born in
Sherman, Texas, dark complexion, hazel eyes, brown haiq
a previous peace officer and was married, living in Ft.

Stockton when he enlisted in Company A as a Sergeant
on June 4, 1925. He was discharged on May 14, 1927,but
re-enlisted as a Captain on,January 19,1933, in Company
B which was srationed ln Ft. \Uorth at that time, but moved
later to Dallas. He died on April 30, 1934 apparently from
a self-inflicted gun shot wound with this gun. Texas politics
was rife with scandal and corruption at this time, and the
economic woes of the Great Depression placed untold
stress on families everywhere. To put this into perspective
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for the reader, only approximately 3 weeks later former
Texas Ranger Captain Frank Hamer and his crew ambushed
Bonnie & Clyde at Gibsland, Louisiana, on May 23,1934,
ending their two year crime spree.

Along with Captain Odneal's personal effects were two
pocket notebooks (shown on front cover) and a dozen
railroad passes from virtually every railroad in Texas, mostly
marked "for travel within Texas only" and a single ID card
darcd 8-74.27 in McCamey, Texas, signed by the Chief
of Police listing Odneal as a "special Officer". McCamey,
which was barely a town tn1925 is abour 45 miles northeasr
of Ft. Stockton, Texas, where Odneal had enlisted rwo years
earlier.

His pocket notebooks reveal the physical descriptions of
criminals that he was looking for, including the following
interesting characters:

"lkie Weathered and Chicken Wilson;

Were tried in Hill County for robbery of

The Osceola Bank in 1924"

Weathered is tall, 6 ft., wt. around 200lbs.

_ Fair complected, big & mean, lives in Ft. Worth,

Chicken Wilson, weight 160-165,

medium complected, light hair, cackles, lives in Dallas"

Captain Odneal also lists other Rangers in his company
who were Sgt. Burt \Thisenant, Privates L. C. Sport, F. A.
Cravens, and Leon Hannah with their phone numbers. This
sort of Texas Ranger minutiae is valuable to the historian
who searches for mention of little known Rangers. Another
notebook lists receipts, mileages and expenses to be turned
in as well as a typed note from Headquarters Company
Captain Aldrich in Austin who wrote: "As soon as you
are permanent (sic) located, please forward your mailing
address to this office with phone number."

Unfortunately, not much more information is available for
Odneal, but he is representative of the many Texas Rangers
about whom virtually nothing is known other than their

ln 2012 this author was lucky enough to-also obtain the
elaborate solid gold badge of Captain Frank "Bigfoot"
Johnson which is marked on the front

Captain Frank Johnson

Texas Ranger Force

whlch consists of a star within a wreath within a circle
within another wreath, a one-of-a-kind design. More
fascinating, however is the inscription on the reverse,
which reveals the details of its presentation:

Presented by T, Crixell

Brownsville, Texas 1909

I had known of this badge for many years in the collection
of veteran TGCA member Charles Schreiner III, who
obtained it from TGCA member Gaines DeGraffenreid
(House 20lZ). Mr. Schreiner illusmared the badge on
page 222 of his monumental book on Texas Rangers wirh
Bob Berryman, A Pictorial History of the Texa.s Rangers,
published in 1969.I rreasure my copy of rhis book which is
autographed by Charley to me with the following humorous
inscription:

"To my good friend, Kurt House, Esq.,

My biggest rival in collecting Texas Ranger

Memorabilia - and unfortunately the best, I know -
You are always welcome at the YO.

(signed) Chas. Schreiner III
Y.O. Ranch, Mt. Home, Tex., 9-9.00"

Captain Frank Johnson began his law career as sheriff of
Mitchell County, with Colorado City as rhe counry seat
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of his death h 1923. Elected sheriff of Mitchell County in
1904 and re-elected in 1906, he served until 1907 when he
resigned to become Captain of Texas Ranger Company A
then stationed at Colorado City where he remained until
1910 when Company A was transferred to rhe Rio Grande
Valley. Captain Johnson enjoyed a storied career (Cf. Udey
2002:283-285), and several photos are known of him as

commander of Company A, Colorado City (Schreiner, et
al 1969:76) and which are labeled 1905 and 1906. He is
also shown as Company A commander at Harlingen, Texas,
in a photo dated 1904. However, since we know he was
Sheriff of Mitchell County until 1907, rhis handwritten
date is probably erroneous. This author also owns a factory
engraved Colt Single Acrion serial numb efl58278 with the
back strap inscribed "Parker \Weston, Co. A, TSR" (Texas
State Ranger), who is shown in rhe same phorograph with
Johnson and in another photograph where \Ueston is
proudly showing off his obviously new pistol (Figure 1).
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These little known Rangers contrasted greatly to others
who had longer careers and were more visible in the
public limelight, such as the Four Great Captains: Rogers,
McDonald, Hughes, and Brooks. For example, a great
deal of information (e.g. Webb 1935; Utley: ZOOZ; Cox
2008), several biographies, and countless arricles have been
written on Captain john R. Hughes, the famous Captain
of Company "D" frontier Batralion which was traditionally
stationed on the Mexican border. Several guns, a gunbelt,
clothing, hats, photographs, other items and at least one
spectacular badge have survived from Captain Hughes for
instance, but I will discuss his badge larer as it is the earliesr
of the three considered in this article.
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"Well, you better hurry up, because I am a-hunnerd yearsold and my memory is not so good any morel,,

ln ,1: rime you read this, I hope to have met Mr.Crixell with whom I have "" ;p;",";;enr on August28, 2073, who incidentally,1s 
1-r.iiiOi-;"ars old havinghad a birthday on January 11thl Ah....what fascinating

adventures historical ,"r.u..h .ur-, brlr-rg,'und this is one ofthe reasons I collect historical urrnr. f#y gun has a srory;you just have ro find it. Furthermore, M.. Crl""ll told meabout his other uncle, Jor. ,Jo",; C.*"ff (pronounced
Kri-shell) who was b.utuily shoi six ,trn", rvirf, a Colt .45automaric by Texas Ranger paul McAllisrer on August 9,1912, in downtown Brownsville (Off,;;;.wn webpage)
across rhe sffeet from the Crixeil Suloon iUl.rii"ir?.2009). My informanr was 6 months otJrvn"., rhe eventoccurred; how rare is that/ He further related family lor.that his uncle had the badge -"j" i; Co.ou, Christi forcaptain Johnson. At this poir-r., 

" ihl,rsand questions
arise; why would a Ranger kilt th. brorn", of a man who
prgsente_d a gold badge ro a Ranger Captain lust rhree years
before? Obviously, mu.h mo." ;r";;;;eeded, and this
luthor 

is currently engaged lr-, u,t"-pr, ,o find th. answersqunng my trip to Brownwilre in August. R"mnrkably,from the Inrerner I learned ,f,u, ,n" Cln of Brownsville
Museum has re-creared a porrio" 

"f ;h" Crixell Saloonand has over thirty originaiphoagr"pfr, .f the same timeperiod, copies of which I hope to Jlt"_. 
-

Fig:e I ' Composite photo of Weston gun, bad.ge , spurs . photo
credit @ PauI Goodwin.
Captain Johnson died at his home in Weatherford, Gxasafter an illustrious career in law enforcement, and hisobituary appeared in the w"uth"rro.J Daily Herard onDecember 12, 1923. Although this a;or is nor aware ofany firearm attributed to Caprain Johnson, it is rumoredrhat he used a nickel plut"d Crf, S_gf" a.,io"..ai*f

Maybe it will appear some day. 
o

However, perhaps the most interesting aspect of Captain
Johnson's badge is the informario" onit 

" obverse, whlchto this writer's amazement had never b""r_, ,"r"ur.h"Jpreviously. lfho was the mysterious ,,T. Crl".ll,,, urJwhat happened in 1909 in Browns'ille, Texas, ro causethe presentation to Captain Joh.ror-r? A-, any experienced
collector knows, if an artifact can be p1u."a in a certaintime and place, the value is enhanced; th.,r, I started withthe Broynsville telephone book in Ji'v,-'iolz.To my uttersurprise, I located Frank Crixell, the lOtiyear old ""pt";;iGofilo C-rixell, who, it turns out, owned a saloon on mainstreet in Brownsville during the time of Captain Johnson,stenure there. Our conversation was delightfull I considerthe opportunity to interview a centenar]an a remarkable

one rhar cannor be taken.lighdy. Sho.ng his great hum;when I asked Mr. Crixell io, 
"r-, "ppoir-ri.n"r-rt, he stared,

Tl. T"xa LL, e otte,, I

&x+*i,
RANGER

with the word ,,CApTAIN" 
engraved diagonally across thecentral star. Like the Odneal bJdg., tt is niade ,i rr,u. fi".",of gold pinned together. On thJ 

"U"*r"'is the hallmarkin two lines, "Hickox & Hixon El paso,, who are wellknown jewelers. This badge h", i-;;1" pr";";";;:
having descended fr3m- C"ptui" H;;h; through well-known collector Bobby McNellis . TCia member JoeGoodson ro anorher TGCA -"r.rb", ,, ,fr. present owner.It is accompanied by a thick 

"or"Uoot oi frovenance dara,research, history and other informution orlt"pt"irr;oh., n.Hughes (House 2OOZ). Coincidentaiv, Hugh", also endedhis life with a nickel plut"d_Coli ilil'l.rion Army in1946 at his home in Austin, Texas.



Figure 2 - Composite photo of Hughes grm, badge, and other histori-
cal items. Photo credit @ PauI Goodwin.

But the most amazing aspects of this badge concern how
it came to be presented to Captain Hughes (Figure 3).
Captain Hughes assumed command of Company D upon
the untimely death of previous Captain Frank Jones, who
was killed at Pirate Island, or "Tres Jacales,, as the site is
sometimes called. Due to the meandering course of the Rio
Grande, this site is sometimes in the United States and
sometimes in Mexico, but on June 29, 1893, when Captain
Jones was killed, ir was in Mexico. Remarkably, a badge
aimost identical to the Hughes badge, which was illustrated
on the cover of TGCA magazine in the Spring 2003 issue
and atmibuted to Captain Jones is made of copper, has
initials "F" and "8" (Frontier,Baullion) overlaid on the
front,andorherwise.or-lrtr.r.t" iliElly.Additionally,
it is known that all other members of the pirate Island fighr
were presented with identical badges bur made of silver,
thus there were a total of seven Pirate Island badges made.
The five Rangers who were with Captain Jones at his deathr ,i
Corporal Cari Kirchner, Privares Wood Saunders, Ecldie 

t'

Aten, T. F, TLcker, and Deputy R. E,. ,,Ed" Bryant, had
identicai silver badges made by the El Paso firm o{ Hickox
& Hixon, but only three of the silver ones are known, those

of Kirchner and Tr,rcker remain undiscovered. Because the
John R. Hughes badge is rhe only known example of a 19rh
Century gold Texas Ranger Captain's badge, and because of
the history ir represents, it is considered by experts to be the
finest Texas Ranger badge extant.

Figutre 3 - left to right - Captain Frwtk J olmson , Captain J ohn R,
Hughes and CaptainHmry Odneal with their respectiue badges
shown. Plnto credit@ Paul Goodwin.

Regarding the arms used by Captain Hughes, several with
impeccable provenance are known. One is his Model
1873 Winchester carbine in .38-40 caliber in the Texas
Ranger museum at the Buckhorn Saloon in San Antonio,
and another is his inscribed Colt Single Acrion, serial
number2Z3829 in the same caliber also in rhe same display
case. Made in 1902, this gun was the one used by Hughes in
rhe guarding of Charlie Dodge during his trial in Housron,
and is inscribed on rhe back strap "John R. Hughes,
Captain, Austin, Texas". Unfortunately the 4 3/c" ntckel
Single Action serial number 246586 formerly in Hughes,
El Paso Saddlery marked holster rig was stolen several years
ago when these guns were on display at the Texas Ranger
Memorial Museum at the Witte complex.

This article has examined the personal artifacts of a
relatively unknown 20th Century Ranger Captain Odneal,
and compared his gold badge ro thar of Captain Frank
Johnson of the 1909 era, and finally to that of the 1893
badge of Captain Hughes (see Figure 3). Three Ranger
Captains, with three golden badges, but perhaps the most
valuable part is the history they represent. It has been
my pleasure to present them for the first rime to you in
publication, and remember, if you have any old gold Texas
Ranger Captain badges lying around, call me.
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Kurt House has been a Life
member of the TGCA since 1 970,
as a result of then-President Leo
Bradshaw's recruitment. Kurt has
been a life member of the NRA
since 1966 and avidly collected
Texas Ranger and Old West
items since he was 14. To date
he has published over a hundred
arricles and six books (working
on a seventh, the Colt Model 1877) on his interest areas of
natural history, anthropology, western history and the lore
of southem Texas, but insists he is still a student.


